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PREFACE

     Stxuctural studies oÅí Photosynthetic appancatus i$

                            'essential to under$tand the moleculax mechani$m ef
        '                                       '
photosynthesis. Chromatophore, the photosynthetic

apparatus ofi photosynthetic bacteria, exhibits all the

partial reactions studied in chioroplast which i$ the

photosyntheticts--apparatus'of plant, except for the evolution

of moleeular oxygen, but is a much simpler system than
                                        'chloropiast. ThereÅíore, as tilas pointed oUt by Kamen
                                                   '                                          '           '(1963)e the.utiUzation oE chromatophore isafiavorable Cor

stiructural studies oE photo$ynthetic apparatiu$. !Vhts

thesis describes the X-ray diffraction $tudies of
                         'chromatophore isolated Åírom Rhodo$piTIZIum rubMum{ and
                                            'reports 6btained results about the structure oÅí the

photosynthetic unit.
                                       '     This thesis consists of three chapters. Chapter Z
                                            'deals with the expercimental studies: discovery of distinct
                                         'Å~-ray diffraction pattern frorn chromatophore; X-ray and
          '                                                 'biochemical studies of isolated photoreaction unit.

Chapter XX deals with the theoretical background to
                                             '                                       'interpxet the X-ray diffraction pattern and discuss the
                                                 '                                          'structural features of' the photo$ynthetic unit. The'
structure of chromatophore is depScted in Chapter U: as
       'a summary of the resutts'obtained-in Chapter$ Z and rx.
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ABSTRACT

     Results obtained by the studics described in the

thesis may be sumariz' ed as follows.

I. Chromatophore gives characteristic distinct Å~-ray

   diffraction pattern. The 6rigin of the diffraction

   pattern is identified as the photosynthetic unit.

     The photosynthetic unit is a molecular assembiy having2e

                          '                       •'e    a diameter of 110 'v l30A. The units are randomly
               '
   distributed in chromatophore membrane.
                                             '                                            k3. The photosynthetic unit is composed of la main body

   and loosely bound components. The- former is the

   photoreaction unit which contain$ the reaction center

   and light--harvesting bacteriochiorophyll protein

   compiexes. The latter is the oxidation-reduction

   components such as ubiquinone-10 protein and

   cytochrome e2e

4. The phot' osynthetic unit has as well-defined intexnai
     '
   structure as to cause the distinct X-ray diffraction

   pattern. The structusce has no translational symrnetrye

   but may-have a rotational symetry.

5. Bacteriochiorophyll is an essential factor to ;Raintain
                         '   the characteristic structure of the photosynthetic unit.
                                                    '
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                    XNTRODUCTZON

                                                 '     Photosynthesis is one of the most important and
             '                               'intexesting vital phenornena. BiologicalZyt it is indis-
                                                 'pensable: aU organisms on the earth oniy except for

chemoautotrophic organism require the products of photo-

synthesisr carbohydrates and molecular oxygen, for th'•e

energy source of their life; photosynthesis is one of the

majox elements to decide the evolution process.

Geochemicallyi it is of conseguence, too: accumulation of
                                          imolecular oxygen to the atmosphere has beenEqaused by

photosynthesis. Human life is also donsiderably owing to

itr especially as fossil fuelt not to speak oÅí as Eood.

     PhenornenologicaUy, carbon dioxide, waterr and light

energy are the reactantg and oxygen and carbohydrates are

the product in green plant photosynthe$is. Pigrnent
                                          '
rnoleculesr espeeially chiorophyll at various enzymes and

electron carriers, act in a catalytic manner in the reaction.

photosynthetic bacteria cannot use H20 as the hydTog.en

donner and, therefore, cannot evolve molecular oxygen.
                                   'Znstead of H20, bacteria utz'lize organie corp.poundst

or inorganic sulfux compounds. Bacteria have bacterio-"

chlorophyll as a major pigment instead Qf chloxophyll.
 'van Niel (1935, 194i) proposed a general equation which
                                '                                                      'describes both green plant and bacterial photosynthesis as:
                                    '                   '
                                                        '                    -i                                '   '                                   t                                   '            '
               '                                          '                                                    '

                         -2-



                .hV     C02 + 2H2A ij 2A+ (CH20) +H20 - (i)
                 '

This equation generally expresses the phenomenon of photo-

synthesis.

 ' However, this equation does not give the entixe picture

of photosynthesis. According to Kamen (1963), it can be

defined as follows: Photosynthesis Å}s a series of processes

in which light energy is convexted to chemical free energy

that can be used for biosynthesis.

To consider a series of processes, Karnen (1963) has divided

the various time scales into different eras (Eig. 1).

     These series of pscoce$ses take place effic;ently and
systematieaZly in celluZar photosynth" etic apparatus.

The photosynthetic apparatus of plant and aigae except Åíor

blue-green alga is called chloroplast, that oE biue-gxeen

alga is "thylakoid", and thaic ofi bacteria is the intxa-

cellular membraneous structure. When the bacterial photo-,

synthetic apparatus is isoZelted Åírom the parent cell, it

is calZed "chromatophore" <Pardee, Schachman & Stainert

1952; Schachrnan, Pardee & Stainer, 1952). Chromatophore
                                               ohas a ve$icular form with a diameter of about 600A <e. g.e
                                                         '                                                     '                   'Oda & Horio, 1964). This is•much smaller than chloropiast.
                                 '                                                      `For the sake of comparisonr chloroplast and chromatophoace

are depicted in the same magnifying scale in Fig. 2.

Chromatophores, like .parent ceilr exhibit all the partial
                                      'reactions studied in chloroplast, except for the evolution
                                         '                   '                           tt                                                        '                                       '    '                        '
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of molecular oxygen.

     Among the series of reactions Qf photosynthesis,

primary processese which are found in the first and second

eras <Mg. a), take place on the rnembrane of the photo--

synthetic apparatu$. Chlorophyll ox -bacteriochlorcophyU
                      '(abbreviated as Chi oy BChl in the Åíollowing) play an
                                             'active role in the primary processes. ' When Chl or BChl

bind with proteins in chloroplast ox chxomatophore, they

exist in two diEferent states of Chl (BChl), called lighV

harcvesting Chl and reaction center Chl. The former is

concerned with the light absorption and exc#.ation energy

transfer, and the latter with the chqrge separation.
               'The quantum efficiency of the prirnary processes is sttikingly

high (nearly equai to Z) and this high efficiency is

independent on temperature <Wright & Claytons i9737 Parsony

Clayton & Cogdell, 1975; Clayton & Yarnarnoto, 1976; also see

Nishimura, l975), suggesting the highly ordered structure

of components. The assembly of Chi or BChi capable of

primaxy processes is ealled the photosynthetic unit.

     The concept of photosynthetic unit was firstly

introduced by Emerson and Arnold (l932) with flash iight

experiment. They suggested that fox every 2500 molecuZes

of Chl, there exists one unit capable of evolving one '
m61ecule of oxygen. The concept of the photosynthetic

unit was expeyimentally accepted (Thomast Blaauw & Duysense,
                                                          'l953; Kokr 1956; also see Huzisiger 197' 3; Govinqjee &

                          '                                   "-                                   -                               '                                                   '       '
                                                '                                           ;                                               -
                                      '                         -6- -            '



Govindjee, 1975). The current concept of photosynthetic

unit is depicted in Fig. 3. Each unit has about 300

molecules of light-harvesting Chl and a reaction center

with electron transfer system. Xn factt the units of

chloroplast called photosystem I and photosystem IZ have

been isolated to prove the existence of the photosynthetic

unit <e. g.., Ogawa, Obata & Shibata, l966; Huzisige, Usiyama,

KitutS & Azi, l969; Ohki & Takamiya, 1970>. In the case

of photosynthetic baeteria, Nishimura (1970) deduced that

the photosynthetic unit contains 20 'v 40 BChlis. This

bactexial photosynthetic unit, howevers has not been

     How are these units distributed in chlorop!ast or

chromatophore? Zn what rnanner are ChZ o: BChZ arranged

in the unit? One of the essential ways to understand the

rnechanism of the primary processes of photosynthesis is

the structural studies ef th.e photosynthetie apparatus.

Govindjee and Govindjee <l975) have pointed out the

necessity of the structural studies as folTows.
                                                '   "rt appears that a highly ordered chZoroplast membrane
   structure is necessary.for the separation-of positive
   and negative charges and their stabilization. The
   structure rnust somehow prevent the oxidizing and
   reducing eguivaZents from recombining to a significant
   extent, since recombination would result in the loss of
   enexgy as heat or light. Thust a detailed study of
   the structure and coraposition of the chZoropla.st membrane
   is necessary for the understanding of the meehanisms of
                                                        '   energy coupling." ,

                         'r7-
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     The structure of chloroplast has been weiZ investigated
                                              'by electron microscopy (see Arntzen & Briantais, 1975;

T6yama, l977). wtth the freeze-fractui7e method, two types

of intramembrane particles were observed and related to

photosystem I and TI from circumstantial evidence (Staehelin,

1975, 1976; Miller, Miller & Mc!ntyre, 1976). The fine

structure within the particZes, howevert have not been

investigated. The fxeeze-fracture electron microscope

has not applied to the investigation of chromatophore,

probably because its small size :nakes difEicult to obtain

the fracture face. X-ray diffraction studkes of chloro-

plast have been carried out by Kreutz •and Menke (Kreutz &

Menke, 1960a, b, 1962; Menke, 1960; Kreutz, l963a, b, 1964p

l965; Kreutz &• Weber, l966). They obtained both meridional
                                                     oand equatorial diffraction pattern up to the spacing 20A.

They intended to interprete the equatorial diffrcaction

pattern on the basis of "quantasome" which was proposed by

Park and coworkers (Park & Pon, l961t l963; Park & Biggins,

l964). However, it is doubtful oÅí the existence of

"quantasome" as both the structural and the Åíunctional

units. Moreover, the origin.bf their diEfraction pattern

remained unknown. So fart we have no essentiaZ knowledge
                        'about the interactions between Chl or BChl in the photo--

sYnthetic apparatus. . •
                     1t                                '
                                    '
     The photosynthetic apparatus is. one of the typical
                              '

                         -- 9-



biological membranes capable of energy transducing. Thus,

the structure of the photosynthetic apparatus is also of
   'interest fyom the viewpoint oi the structure of biologicaZ
                                              'membrane. Xn fact, the investigation of chlorcoplast

st-ructure led to the repeat-ing unit theory for the strcucture

of biological Tnembrane (Benson, i966).

     The structure of biological membrane is wideXy believed

in terms of the fluid-rnosaic model by Singer and Nicolson

(1972) (Fig. 4). Many observations seem to support the

validity of the model. Howevex, the model does not give
                                        '                                       'knowledge on diverse and eompXicated functians of membranesfi

because it lacks information about interactions between

functional components in inembranes. Mn order to pxomote
                                                       'a better understanding in function-structure relation$hipg

it is necessary to ciarify rnolecular components of the

membrane and their mutual arrangemenY.

     X-ray diEfraction technique is a powerful approach to

elucidate the structure of membxane, as well as electron
                                            '                                'microscopy. Structural studies of the purple membranes

of HaZobaeterium haZobium by diffraction techniques

(Blaurock & Stoeckeniusr Z971; Henderson, l975; Blaurocke

1975; Unwin & Hendersonr 1975) have promoted the structural
             '                        '                                        'studies of biological membrane, especially of membrane
 'proteins, and have raised the question of whether the
                     /t
in-plane structura! oxder is an exceptional Eeature of

very limited biomembranes or whether it is sornewhat more

                        -10-
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conmon. By..X-ray diffraction, we have partly answered

this problem that the structural order e'xists in the

chromatophores of Rhodospa;?iZZum Tubnum and Rhodopseudomona$

sphaeyoides and the outer membranes of SalmqneZZa typhimurium

and Esehentehia eoU (Ueki, Kataoka & Mitsui, Z976; Ueki,

Mitsui & Nikaido, i979). Severai workers have aZso

reported the regular structure existing in the membrane

(Dupont, Cohen & Changeux, l974; ManneZia & Bonnerr l975;

Casper, Goodenough, Makowski & Phiilips, 1977). In spite

of these observations, it seems that any intensive

structural studies of biologieaZ membranes ttsave not

intended except for the purPle membran.e.

     There are two probZems which we encounter in X-ray

diffraction studSes oi biornembranes, as below.

(.1) rdentij'aeatlon of the X-ray scatte?erc biomembranes

consist of many molecular species with a few.exceptions

such as the purple membranet ThereEore, it is of great

importance to identify which molecules give rise to X-ray

diEfraction patterns. Some approaches are available to

this problem.

   rl--i) Use of mutant: when we can obtain some rnutants
                           '                            i   which lack speciÅíic componentsr they lead to the idenr

   tification of the scatterer. With this methodt the
                           '                                          '   X-ray scatterer of the outer membrane' of S. typhimui7ium

   revealed to be porins <Ueki et aZ.r 1979).
                                                        '
   (1-iV SolubiZization: when we can find a good condition,
                                       tt

                        -l2--



  the X-xay scatterer will be solubilized fucom the

  membxane. By this rnethod, we have identify the Å~-ray

   scatterer of chloroplast as photosystem M (Tsukamoto,

   l980; Tsukamoto, Ueki, Kataoka & bGitsui,' 1980).
          '
   rl--iiV Reconstitution: it is also efEective to recon-

   struct the X-ray scatterer from the solubilized

   cornponents. By this method, the X-ray scattescex of
          '   the outer rnembrane has been identified as the poTin

   trimer (Ueki, Tanaka, Nakae & Nikaido, l980).

   (1-iv) Modification or digestion: the rnodification or

   the digestion by biochemical treatment lead to rceveal

   the features of the X-ray scatterer.

C2) Stor7uetu?e of the X-May seatteverc this i$,-so calleda
                             '                                'X-ray struCture analysis. However, diffexent from the

case of erystai structure analysist few analytical rnethods

have been developed. In this purpose, radial autocorre-

Zation function was strictly examined (Kataoka & Uekior l980).

     :n the thesis, the author reports the intensive

structural studies of chromatophore membrane isolated Åírom

a photosynthetic bacterium, Rhodospi"iZZum ?ub"um (Fig. 5),

in conjunction with its function. He refers to both of-the
                   '                          'problems mentioned above. :h Chapter It the identification
       '      'of the X-ray scatterer is' mainly described. The techni.ques

of the solubilization and the reconstitUtion are applied

to reveal the scatterer. The relation between the X-ray
                                   '                                                     'scatterer and the photosynthetic unit is also discussed.
                           '

-13-



Chapter rZ deals with the interpretation of
          'diffraction pattern. The approach by the
                                         'correlation function is strictly developede

features of the scatterex are discussed on
                        'the function.

 the X-ray
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   The structural
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CHAPTER Z

  X-RAY DIFFRACTION STUDIES OF CHROIViATOPHORE,

SOLUBILIZED FRACTIONS AND RECONSTITUTED SYSTEIVIS
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I-1. !NririRODUCMON

     The structure of chromatophoTe, the photosynthetic

apparatus of photosynthetic bactescia, has been investigated

by several workers. By electron microscopy, some have
                 '              '                                    'observed the particulated fine structure on the chromato-
          'phore membrane from RhodospiTiZZum Tubooum (Holt & Marr,

l965; Oelze. & Golecki, l975), Rhodopseudomonas $phaeceoides

<Lornmen & Takemoto, Z978) and Rkodopseudomonas vintdis

(Giesbrecht & Drewst 1966; Millerr l979). On the other

hand, Oda and Horio <l964> have observed smooth surface

without any fine structure in the case oE R. or,uhnum,

chromatophore. Zt seems that these observations ' give no

essential knowledges about function-structure relationship

of chrornatophore. The Å~-ray diffraction studies of

chromatophore from Rps. sphaewoides were previously

reported by Langridge, Barron and Sistrom (l964) and Pape,

Menke, Weick and Hosemann (l974). Both were mainly
                           'concerned with the diffraction patterns in the direction

perpendicular to the membrane plane and discussed the
                        '                                                     'electron density profile projected onto the membrane
                                                     '                                                     'normal. They, howevert obta ined rather poox diffraction

patterns. corresponding to the in-plane structure and
                                     'hence did not refer to it.'
                           '                            '                                     --     We have fo'u'rid JL'hat chrornatophore rnembranes of R. Tubnum
and Rps. sphae"oides g' ive distinct X-ray diffraction
                                                       '                                      'patterns which arise Åírorn protein assemblies in chromato-
                 '

                         -l 7.-



phore (Ueki et aZ., l976). Such a diffraction pattern

indicated that the X-ray scatterer, i. e.t the protein

assembly has' a fai=ly rigid structure in the membrane

and is expected to be isolated under mild conditions.
        'There have been several eomplexes isolated by detergents-:
                           '                            'light-harvesting bactexiochlorophyll protein compiexes
                                                   '(Feick & Drews, 1978; Moskalenko & Erokhin, l978; Cuendet,

Zlirrer, Snozzi & Zubers. I978) and reaction center

complexes (Reedr Raveed & Xsscaeir 1970; Clayton & Hase!kornr

19727 No51e Rest & Gingras, 1973; Okamura, Steiner &

Feher, l974). Recently, we have also succe?dGd to

isolate the photoreaction unit which consists of light-•

harvesting bacteriochlorophyU proteins and xeaction centers

(Nishir Kataokar Soe, Kakuno, Ueki, Yamashita & Horios 1979).

X-ray diffraction studies were perÅíormed on chromatophore

and isolated protein complexes to identify the Å~-ray

scatterer in chromatophore Crom R. ?ubTum.

     One of the most important purposes of stxuctural

studies of chromatophore is to understand the interaction

between bacteriochiorophyli molecules. Bacteriochioro-

phyll is one of the major components of chromatophore
         '          '                            '                                           '(Kakuno, Bartschr Nishikawa & Horio, •1971; Shioi, Takamiya &
                'Nishimura, l974), and plaYs an essential role in the primary

                                      .process of photosynthesis. The high efficiency of energy

transfer between bacteriochlorophyll molecules implies the

strong interactions between them. The role of bacterio-
                                              '
                                                  '
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chlorophyll in constructing the X-ray scatterer was

examined by treatment oÅí chromatophore with acetone or

chlorophyZlase.

Z-2. EXPERZI\EIENTAL PROCEDURES

ra] CeZZ auZture and Pi7epa?ation of ChyomatophoTe.
    '     The carotenoid-less blue-green mutant of RhodospdwllZum

?ubrum, strain G-9i was used throughout this study.
                               'Cells were cultured anaexobically in the light (Horior

Nishikawa, Katsumata & Yamashita, l965)..

     The grown cells were collected and washed with O.i M

!Dris-HCZ buffer (pH 8.0), O.l M Tris-HCI buffer containing
                     '         'O.Ol M ethylenediaminetetxaacetate (EDTA) (pH 8.0), O.Z M

!Vris-HCI buffer containing O.5 M potassium tartrate (pH 8.0)

and then with O.Ol M Tris-HC4 buffer (pH 8.0). The washed

eeils were suspended in O.l M Tris-HCI buffer (pH 8.0),

and disrupted by sonication (10kHz by Sonifier model 350-,

Branson Sonic Power Co.) at O N IOOC for 12 min. (Nishi et aZ.e

1979>. The suspension obtained was centrifuged at
                              i8,OOO Å~g for IO ndn to remove unbroken cells. The

supernatant was centrifuged at 30rOOO Å~ g for 30 min.

The resulting supernatant was centrifuged at I05,OOO Å~ g

Eor 90 rnin. The precipitate, crude chromatophore, was
                                                        '                                       'collected and were centriiugally washed three times with
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O.1 M Tris-HCI buffer (pH 8.0). [vhe chrornatophores

finally obtained were suspended in O.Z M Tris-HCZ bufÅíer
                '(pH 8•O) so that As73..' oE the suspension was
          '
                                       'approximately 200 (Horio et aZ., l965).

(b) SoZuhiligation of Ch?omatophope with Maxtuye of
     'ChoZate and DeoxyehoZate.
              '     A chromatophore suspension (As73nm=200) was diluted

with an equal volume of O.i M Tris-HCI buffer containing

29. cholate and 4% deoxycholate (pH 8.0), stirred overnightg

and sonicated a't IO kHz Åíor 3 min. The sonicated
suspension was centrifuged for 1 h at.IOO,' OOO Å~ g. The

resulting supernatant was collected. The precipitate

was resuspended Å}n O.i M TrisrHC! buÅífer containing 1%

cholate and 20-o deoxycholate (pH 8.0), sonicated at IO kHz

for 3 minr and centrifuged for lh at 100,OOO x g. The

resulting supernatant was cqmbined with the first 'super-

natant, and subjected to ammonium sulfate fractionation.

The precipitate in 309o-saturated ammonium sulfate solution

was collected, suspended in O.05 M Trts-HCI bufÅíer containing

O.l9. choZate and O.30-o deoxycholate (pH 8.0)r and dialyzed

against the buÅífer eontaining the detexgents. The

dialyzed solutien was designated as cholate-deoxycholate

soluble fraetion (C-DOC soluble fraction).. All the

procedures described above were carried out at 40C and in

the dark as far as possible (Nishi et al., l979). The
                           '
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C-DOC soiuble fractions were subjected to :nolecular-sieve

chxomatography on a Sepharose 6B column. Four fractions

were finally obtained (narned Fl, F2, F3 and F4 in the

order of elution profile in terms of A2so..) (See Fige !-3)•

Fi and F2 were punified with three successive molecular-

sieve chromatography on aSepharose 6B column. F3 and

F4 were similarly puxified on an Ultrogel AcA22 column

and a Sephadex G-75 column, respectively (Nishi et aZ.,

1979). An aliquot of F2 was also used for X-scay experi•-
                               'ment without purification <called crude F2 below).
                 '                          '                                          E.
(e) Reconstitution of the X-or?a.y Seatte.?eop.

     Cytochrome e2 which was purified Erom cells grcown in

the light (Horio & Kamen, 1961) and ubiquinone-ZO protein

which was' purified from F4 (Nishi et aZ., 1979) were

kindly supplied by Dr. N. Nishi (Znstitute for Protein

Research, Osaka University).. Totai polar lipids which

were extraeted frorn chromatpphore by acetone-methanol

soZution were gifts iroxn Dr. H. Matsuda (College of

Agriculture, Shimane University).
                                                       '     Purified F2, ubiquinone-le protein, cytoehrorne e2 and
                           'ethanol solution of total polar lipids were added gently

in O.05 M Tris-HCI bufÅíer <pH 8.0) in this ordex so that

final bacteriochlorophyll concentration Wa$ As6snm=2, and

their molar ratios became lr 5r 5 and 3800 (Matsuda, Kakuno &
                      'Horio, i980). !n sorne casest ubigvtinone-IO protein and
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cytochrome e2 or polar lipids were not rnixed. The

procedures were performed under dasck condition at 200Ce

rd) TMeatment of Ch"omatopho"e with Aeetone.
                                      '     Chromatophore was treated with various xatios of
                                       '                                               'acetone/water as follows. 2 ml of chromatophore suspen-

            =IOO) was diluted with an apprcopntate volunesion (A       873nm
          'of acetone and O.1 bE Tris-HCI buffer (pH 8.0) to make the

total volume iO ml, then stirred weii for 30 rv 60 sec.

The solution was centrifuged at 6,OOO Å~ g for 15 xnine

51he solution of 300-. or lower concentration oE acetone

were centrifuged at 105,OOO Å~ g for 90. min. An aliguot

of supernatant was used Eor analysis of rcemoved bactenio-

chlorophyll. The precLpitate was suspended in O.1 M

Tris--HCI•buffer (pH 8.0), washed centrifugallyr and

was used for X-ray experiment.

                       're) Txeatment of Ch?omatophbTe wlth ChZowophyZlase,

     Chlorophyllase which was extracted and purified frorn

greened rye seedlings (Tanakat 1980) was a gift from Mr.

K. Tanaka (Institute for Protein Reseaxchr Osaka VniverSity).

     Chromatophores were treated with the enzyme as foZlows

<Tanaka, 1980). The xeaction mixture cornprised chromato--

PhOreS (As73nra=l-5>r an appropriate volume of acetone,

l.Omi of cnlorophyllase solution, 20 pl of O.l M ascorbate,
                                         '                                                      'O.2 ml of O.2 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) and water to
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make the total volume 2.0 ml. The pH of the xeaction

mixture was adjusted to 7.5.with NaOH or HC!. The

reaction was caxried out at 300C in a stoppered tube and

in the dark.

        '(f) OpticaZ Speetroseopy.

     Absoac.bances were measured at 250C with a Cary Tnodel

17 spectrophotorneter or a Shimadzu double beam spectro-

photometer UV-200. Mght-induced absorbance change was

measured at 250C with a Union High-Sense spectrophotoraeter

                                                   'with actinic lightt 590 nm.

(g) BioehemaeaZ P?oeedu?es.

     Bacteriochlorophyll extracted by acetone was estimated

Åírom the absorbance in diethyletherc as folZows.

Diethylether <2 ml) and 6 ml oÅí KCI-saturated water were

added to 2 ml of the extrac#ion of chromatophore by acetone.

The mixture was vigorousiy blended to complete extraction

of pigment, and then centrifuged at 8,OOO Å~ g for l5 min.

The absorbance of the resultant upper layer (ether layer)
                               'was measured at 773 nra (emMF91.1 cm2.rnM-l) (sxnith & Benitez,

                            l,.1955).
          '     Sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide concentration-
gradient slab gel electrophoresis was c6rried out accorcding

to the method oE Laemmli (1970). All the procedures were

described previously (Nishi et al., 1979).

                                            ,
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(h) PrepaTataon of Speeamen foT X-?ay DiffMaction Expei?iment.

     Two kinds of specimens were used for X-ray studies:

wet peZlees and dried specimens.

     Pellets of chromatophores were prepared by centrifu-

gation at 105,OOO Å~ g Eor 90 min. Solubilized Åíracticns,

Flt F2 and F3, were centxifuged at l50rOOO Å~ g Åíor !nore

than 5 h arpd the resuitant pellets were collected. Each
reconstituted system was centriEuged at 105,' OOO Å~ g for

90 min to obtain the pellets. Chromatophores treated

with acetone or chlorophyllase were also pelleted by

centrifugation. Each pellet was sealed intc a thin-walled

glass capiZlary (10 vm in the wall thickness and l.O mm

or l.5 mm in the diarneter). Solubilized fraction, F4,

was not pelleted, and hence the suspension was sealed
into a giass capillary and used for the X-ray experiment.

     The dried sample ofi chrornatophore was prepared by

placing the pellet on a clean siide glass. They were

dried in a refrigerator for more than 2 days. A thin

stript cut off from the dried mattert was also sealed into
                                         'a glass eapUZary.

                          '                            '(i) X-May DiffTaetaon Expe"iment.

     The source of X-ray was a fine-Åíocus roeating--anode

x--ray generator made by Rigaku Denki (m6dified Ru--IOO unit)

operated at 40 kV with tube current 30 mA giving Cu-Kct

                 o-radiation (A=l.542A.). Ap effective focal spot was IOO Å~

                                                       '                                                '
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IOo pm2 at grancing angle 60. An EUiott type toroid

optics (Elliott, l965) with a series of double sector
                              '                                        'appertures (distributed by Marconi EZIiott Avionic System

Ltd.) was used in a small-angle diffraction camera in

vaeuo. The diffraction pattern was recorded eitheir on

Fuji medical KX film, Sakura cosrnic rcay filra or on Kodak

medical NS-54T film. Specimens were placed at 50 N IOO nun

from the Eil;ns and the distance was caiibrated by powder

diffraction pattern of sodium myristate. The Å~-ray path

between the source and the film was evacuated to eliminate

air scattering. The temperature of specirnesns was main-

tained below 40C during exposure by ci.rculating chilled

water through the specirnen holder. The exposure time

was usually l5 "u 50 h for Fuji filrns and 3 "u 5 h for $akura

or Kodak - films. The photographic density (optical density)

was measured with a Naiumi C-type microdensitometer and

was converted to intensity qata by using a calibrated

intensity scale.

I-3. RESULTS

(a) X-ray Diffraetion Pattexn of ChTomatophoTe.

                                      '     The wet pellet of chromatophore gave difÅíraction
                     lpattern consisting of a series of distinct diÅítraction
                                      'rings in the region of rnoderate scattering angle (spacing
                                              '
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      aod of 6A < d < 22A>, and occasionally a sharp ncing at
       od= 4.2A, as shown in Fig. X-1 (a>e
                o     A sharp 4.2A reflection indicates crystalline packing

of hydrQcarbon chains of iipids in the membranes. Zn
                                                     '
some casesr this ring could not be observed but broad ning

          ooat d'== 4.6A. Broad 4.6A refZection indicates that the
                         '                            'packing of hydrocarbon chains are in liquid phase.
          '                         '!rhese reElections suggests that the region occupied by

lipids is fairly extended in the chromatophore membrane

as the fluid-mo$aic model.

     The dried specimens gave diffraction pattexn as shown

in Fig. X--l (b)r when the incident beam was parallel to

the pXane attached to the slide giass. We have termed

the direction parallel to this plane equator and the

perpendidular direction rneridian. As is cZear from
                                                     oFig. Z-l (b}r the dried specimen is oriented. The 4.2A
                                             'reflection came out as an eguatorial reflectionr pToving
                          '
that the rfiemb=anes lie approximately parallel to the

suxface of slide glass (Veki et aZ., 1976). (Zn Fig. X-1

(b)r the film-to-specirnen distanee was too long to obtain
   o4.2A reÅílection.) ThereEore, equatorial reflections
                           t.tcorrespond to the in--plane structure of a rnembrane.

     The rnoderate-angle diffraction pattern appeared in
      'the equatorial directionr as is clear tfom Fig. Z-i (b>.

[Ehis Eact indicated that there exi$ts a highly organized
                                                      '                                                 'in-plane structure ln the chromatophore membrane.
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(a)

}x,.

meridian

equator

(b)

Fig. r-1
(a)

(b)

See

. X-ray diffraction photographs of
wet pellet (unoriented specimen)r
dried sample (oriented specirnen).
text for equatpr and meridian.

chromatophore.
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Figure X-2 shows densitometer traces of the diEfraction

pattern of an unoriented specimen and the equatorial
                            'diÅífraction of an oriented specimen. The moderate-angle

equatonial refZection have a one-to-one correspondence

with those oÅí an unoriented specimen. Although dried

specimens have higher signal-to-noise ratio than wet

specimens, there were no appreciable diEÅíerences between

their spacings and intensities, and hence, the structurce

(X-ray scatterer) was well preserved upon drying pxocess.

     In addition to the equatorial reÅíleetion, an off--
                                          9meridional reÅíZection was observed at d st 37V{ in the dried

specimenr suggesting that the pscotein 'molecules are not

in a plannar arrangement.

(b] X-?ay Diffvaetion PatteTns of SoZubilized RTaetions.

     Figure r-3 shows the elute pattern obtained by

molecular-sieve chroTnatography.oE the C-DOC soluble fraction

on a Sepharose 6B column. The elution profile in terms

Of A2sonm ShOwed two sharp peaks at fraction number lg and

32, a shouZder around fyaction number 40 and a broad peak

at numbers 52 'v 60. These f;actions were gathered

independently and designated Fl, F2, F3 and F4 in the
                        'order of elution. Most of bacteriochlorophyU (A                                                     )                                                873nm                                      '                         'solubilized Erom chromatophores appeared in Fl and F2.
                     'The F4 contains no bacteriochlorophyiis. The F3 shows

considerably high ratio of (-AAs6s.m/As73..) (reaCtiOn
                      '
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Fig. I-2. Densitometer traces of diffxaction pattern'
from wet specimen of chromatophore (unoriented sarnple)
and equatorial diffracEion pattern from dried
specimen (oriented.sample)r shown in Fig. I-1.
A shoulder at R st O.035X'l is due to eontamination

of meridional reflection.
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center activity/bactexioehlorophylZ concentration). The

ratios are approximately O.O07, O.02 and O.l3 at the peak$

of Flr F2 and F3, respectively. [Dhe Åíxactions Fi, F3 and

F4 were identified as conjugated forrns ofi F2, reaction

center and ubiquinone-IO protein, respectively CNishi e# aZ.r

1979)e

     X-ray diffraction patterns of these fract.ions are

shown in Fig. X-4. The rnodexate-angle diÅífraction pattern

due to the in-plane structure of chromatophore was stiii

observed for Fl and F2 but disappeared Åíor F3 and F4.

Fl and F2 gave essentially the same diEfraction patterns

each other, as shown in Figs. Z-4 (a) and (b). This fact

supported the result that N is conjugated Åíorms of F2
(Nishi et aZ.. 1979). The diffraction pattern of F2

guite reSembles to that of chromatophore, as shown in

Figs. r-i and !-4 (b).

     Cornparison of moderateTangle diffraction profiles of

chromatophorer crude F2 and purified F2 are shown in

Fig. Z-5 (see EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES igr crcude and

purified F2).. Zn these profiles, we can find two minor

differences: decreases of intensities of diffraction maxima
                          'at d st 18X and 10.5A (indicated by arrows in Fig. :-5).

The relative intensities of these reflections decreased

as the purification proceeded, but the Positions of peaks

did not shift appreciably. These ehanges, thusr strongiy
       'irnplied that sorne components are rernoved fxoTn the ' X-ray
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scatterer in the process oÅí the isolation and purification.

Zn spite of these differences, good resemblance in these

diffraction proÅíiles to each other led to a conclusion

that F2 is the basic structure of the X-ray scatterer

existing in chromatophoxe.

     1?here were no distinct diffraction patterns except
                         ofor diffuse halo at d N- IOA in Fig. Z-4 (c). The diffuse
                              'halo is a characteristic feature oÅí ct-protein (Arndt &
                                               eRUeyr i952). F4 gave diffuse halos at d= l6.7A and
   o6.3A as shown in Fig. :-4 (d>. The structural parameters

of or-helix do not contain these values, and the value
   o6.3A is close to the dimension of repe'tition of unit in

B-sheet. However, diffraction patteTn of F4 remained

uninterpreted in detail. It was, from these pattexnst

concluded that there are no regular arrangement in

F3 and F4.

re) eha?ae#eyigation of F2.

     The purified F2 was nearly homogeneous with respeet

to the concentration ratio of bacteriochlorophyll tQ protein

in the last chromatography, and had an appaxent particle
weight oÅí 7 Å~ 105 daltons (Fig. :-6). Its absorbance

                         'spectrum was similar to that of chromatgphoresr except

that the main peak due to bacteriochZorophyll was at 865 nm.,
                                            'which is 8 rm shorter than utth chromatophores (Fig. I-7).
                                                    'The purified F2 contained 33 molecules oE bacteriochlorophyll,
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4 atoms oÅí iTon and 90 phosphate groups in each protein

cornplex (Table T-l). Xn SDS--poZyacrylamide concentrcation-

gradient slab gel electrophoTesis, the purified F2 was

separated into approximately IO kinds of major protein

species, significantly fewer than were ebtained with

chromatophores (Fig. X-8). The apparent moleculasc weig'hts
of the protein species were 3.s Å~ lo4, 3.6 Å~ lo4, 3.s Å~ xo4,

2•8 Å~ I04t 2•7 Å~ I04, 2•6 Å~ i04' , l.3 Å~ I04, le2 Å~ 104e

1.lÅ~ le4 and 1.oÅ~ lo4 daltons (Ng. r-s). In these

protein species, those with molecular weight$, 2.8 Å~ 104,

2.7 Å~ lo4 and 2.6 Å~ lo4 are regarded as thoae of reaction

centert indicating that the F2 possesses readtion center

complexes. The purified F2 haS no phospholipids (Nishi et aZ.,
     '1979), whereas chromatophore contains phosphatidylcholine,
                                    'phosphatidylglycerol, cardiolipin and phosphatidyiethanol-

amine (Haverkate, Teulings & van Deenen, 1965; Nishi et aZ.,

1979). These results show$ that F2 is complexes of
                                                   'proteins and bacteriochlorophyils, and the moderate--angle
                                    '
diffraction patterns really come from protein assembly.

     F2 exhibited the same level oE reaction center

activity as chromatophores (Table Z-Z). However, this
                            'fractidn did not possess oxidation-reduction components'
                          'such as cytochromes and ubiquinone-10 (Nishi et aZ., 1979).
                       '                                      'These facts suggest that F2 is the photoreaction unit
                         '                  ttwhich contains light--harvesting bacteriochlorophyll protein
                                    'complexes and a reaction center.
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     COMPARXSON

CHROJYtATOPHORES

 OF

AND

  TABLE X-1

coeqpoNENT$

PVR:li'ZED F2

AND ACT:VXTZES

 (PHOTOREACT:ON

OF

 UN:TS ). e

Cornportents and activity Chrcomatophoxe Purified F2

1

wpo
l

,

Ubiguinone-10 (moiecules)

Phosphater total <molecules)

!ronr total (atoms)

Reaction center activity/7.1 pM BChl

Bacteriochlorophyll (moXecuies)
Weight in daitons:

   Total

   PTotein + BaeteriochZorophyll

   Phosphoiipids

Photoreaction units (number/chTomatophore)

  308

5,OOO

  280

    O.Ol

  790

    2.s Å~ le7

           7    2.2 Å~ IO

    o.3 Å~ io7

   24

 O.3

90

4

 O.Ol

33

       5 7Å~ 10
       5 7,X IO

o

(Nishi et aZ., l979)



CHROMATOPHORE

  '

F2 '

 10

Fig.

                                  .     '
         MOLECULAR WEIGHT Cclatton xlo'4)

                              '

X-8. $DS-polyacryiamide concentration-gradient
slab gel electrophoresis of chromatophore and F2.
The stained gel slab was dried under a vacuum to
give a thin Eilm, and scanned at 670 nm with a
Shimadzu CS-910 dual-wavelength TLC scanner.

                                  '              '                                     '
  '                             '
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(d) Reeonstitution of the X-"ay Scatte?eT,

     We have alxeady pointed out that so.rne components were

removed from the X-ray scatterer in the process of iso!ation

and purification of F2, the photoreaction unit. [Dhere

are some suggestive experimentai z'esults (Nishi et aZ.t
                              '1979): crude F2 contains ubiquinone-IO proteins while
                           '               'purified F2 does not; F3, the reaction centex, contains

cytocbxome e2 while F2 does not.
                          '     We tried to reconstitute the X-ray scatteresc from F2,

ubiquinone-IO protein and cytochrome e2. Three
    'reconstituted systems were exanined by X-ray diffscaction

experiment: RSZ is a mixture of F2t ubiquinone-IO protein,

cytochrome e2 and polar lipids; RS2 is a mixture of F2
                  'and polar lipids; RS3 is a mixture oÅí F2, ubiquinone-IO

protein and cytochrome e2, but without polar ISpids.

X-ray diffraction patterns fxom RSZ, RS2. and RS3 are
                                 '                                                oshown in Fig. r-9. Diffraction maxirna at d = i8A cannot
                          'be observed fosc RS2 and RS3, but it is clearly visible
          '                                        'Sor RSZ. These facts suggest that polar lipids are

necessary to reconstitute the X-ray scatterex from F2,

though the reconstitution is not performed oply with F2
                       '                          'and polar lipids. The fact that RSI restores the difErac'tion

pattern while RS3 does not, suggest that the X-ray scatterer

in chrornatophore is the photoreaction urtit bound by the

oxidation-reduction components. There appears additional
diffraction ring inside of l8X reflection for RSI.
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This ring is considered to be due to polar lipidst because

the diffraction pattern froTn RS2 has the same additional ring

whUe the main features of diÅífraction pattern asce similar

to that of F2.

     Coraparison of moderate-angle diEfraction proEile ofi

puxified F2, RSI, RS2 and chromatophore is shown in te":' g. X-IO.
                           ooDiffraction maxima at d pt 18A and 10.5A are rcestored fonc

RSI to the same level as those of chr'omatophore, while RS2

does not. No appreciable differences are observed in the

profiles of RSi and chromatophore, indicating that

ubiquinone-iO protein and cytochrome c2 are ercoperly
attached to the photoreaction unit and recon' stitution of

the X-ray scatterer is pexformed.

     Photoreaction activitÅ}es of chromatophore, F2 and RSX

are listdd in Table Z-2 (Matsuda, Kakuno & Horio, l980).

Photo-oxidation of cytochrome e2 and photo-xeduction of

ubiquinone-IO are restored in RSI, while F2 shows no
                           '
activities. rn the case of chromatophoyei the activity

of photo-oxidation of cytochxome e2 cannot be measured

because the amount of cytochrome e2 in native chromatophore

is too small to detect the absorbance ehange. Antimyein A
                            'is an inhibitor, suppressing the reduction of cytochrome e2.

       t/       'Thereforet increases of both activities of photo-oxidation

of. cytochrome e2 and photo-reduction of ubiquinone--10 with

antimycin A indicate that the cyclic electron flow is
        .tgenerated in RSI. We can conclude that the reeonstituted
                   '                                              '       '                                                        '         '    tt                    '
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TABLEI- 2

COMPARISON OF PHOTO--REACTrON

        CHROI!LATOPHORES, F2,

 ACNVXNES OF
AND RSI

Act1v1tY Chromatophore F2 Rs ld)

Photo-oxidation

MAA42o../7•1 pM

   No addition

   + Antimyczn
     '
Photo-reduction

-AA27snm/7'1 UM

   No addition

   + Antimyczn

Reaction center

        /7.1 uM-AA   865nm
   No addi'tion

         a)of Cyt e        2
Bchl (xlo3)

A (l vq. /rn1)

         b)of UQ-v-10

Bchl (xlo3)

A (1 pg/m!)

activity C>

Bchl <Å~io3)

.3eO

4e5

IO

o

-a

16-l7

47--49

O•l 1•5-le8

O.i 4.0--4.8

10 l8.1

a).

b)

c)

d)

Absorbance change was

Absorbance change was

Absorbance change was

F2:UQ-1O protein:Cyt.

rneasuyed

measured.

measured
    'e2: polar

at l5 sec after light-on.

at 4 sec after light"on.

at l80 sec after light-on.

 IÅ}pids = l:5:5:780
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X-ray scatterer, RSI, has the funetion of the photosynthetic

unit. On the other hand, these photoreaction activities
                                                't'tn
were not observed for RS2, and RS3 showed these activities

only a quarter of those observed fgr chromatophore and RSI

(Matsuda, Kakuno & Horio, 1980).

(e) X-yay Dlffraetion PatteTn of ahromatophoTe Tceeated

with Aeetone ooo ChZorophyZZase.

     The result obtained previous section that the basic

structure of the X-ray scatterer is the photoreaction

unit arouses the interest in the role of bacteriochlorophyZl

molecules. When chromatophores were treated with

appropriate concentration of acetone, bacteriochlorophylls

were removed Åírom chromatophore <FÅ}g. I-l2).

     X-ray diffscaction patterns from ehrornatophosce txeated

with various concentration of acetone are shown in Fig. X-il.

The moderate-angle diffractign pattern are still observed

for 300-.-acetone-treated and 500-o-acetone-treated chromato-

phoresr but disappears for 700-o-acetone-treated chromato-

phore. rn Fig. X--ll (b>r the moderate-angle diffraction
                                            opattern are mixed with diffuse halo at d bl ZOA, which
                             'indicates the partial destmction of the regular structure.

CrStical acetone concentration where the moderate-angle
diffxaction pattern disappeared is 50 nu 60g.. The struc-

ture of the X-ray scatterer is not affected by the treat--
                                                          tttnent with IO N 500!o of acetoner however, higher concentrations
                                         '
                       '
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than 500-o of acetone destroy the structurce. The $harp
   o4.2A reflection due to the crystalline paeking of hydro-

carbon chains of lipids was observed fosc the chromatophore

treated with O `v 30-O. of acetone, but disappeaxed for more

than 500-. of acetone-treated chromatophore. This fact
                                     '               '                                                  'suggests that the region occupied by lipids is affected

by 500x. or higher concentration of acetone. Zn the case$

ofi 50ex. or higher concentration of acetonet crystalUne
                                              '                                                   'reflections are observed at high-angle region, but the
                    'origin left unknown.

     In Fig. I-!2t the effect of acetone on tsbacteriochlo-
                                           'rophyll removal is depicted. Bacteripchlorophylls are
              'not removed at all with O N 5006-acetone--treatment. When

the concentration exceeded 509er the abrupt removal of

bactesciodhlorophyH was observed. Almost all bactenio-

chlorophylis were removed from chroraatophore at acetone

concentration of 809.. These behaviou]rs oÅí bacteriochlo-
                 'rophyll removal seem to be in good agreement with the
                  '
change of diffraction patterns. However, two pos$ible

interpretations are derived from these results. The one
                               'is that the ioss of bacteriochlorophyli causes the dete-
                                               '                        '                            'rioration of xegular structuxe; the other is that the
                    '                                     '                             'structural change cause the removal of baeteriochlorophyZl.
                       '     when chromatophores were treated with chlorophyilaser
     '
bacteriochlorophylls were hydrolyzed to bacteriochlorophyllide

and phytol ([Danakat 1980). 'The chlorophylla$e requires .
                                              '                                                        '
                                                         '
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20 ru 300-. of acetone for its appearence of activity (Tanaka,

Z980). The experiment mentioned above verified that

these concentrations of acetone do not show any efEect on

the structure of the X-ray scatterert whose basic component

is the photoTeaction unit. X-ray diffraction patterns

from the chromatophore treated with chlorophyllase with

various incubation time are shown in Fig. r-13. :n

Eig. Z-l4, the ti!ne-course of hydrolysis oE bactexio-

chlorophyll by the enzyme is expressed.

     At incubation time 5 h, 300-. of bound bacteriochloro-

phylls are hydrolyzed, however, the moderate-angle

diffraction pattern is observed withou.t any change. ' At
     'incubation time l6 h, 800-o oÅí bound bacteriochlorophylls

are hydrolyzed, and the moderate-angle difEraction almost

disappeats except for the diffraction maxima around
      od = l2A. At incubation time 35 h, almost all bacterio-

chiorophylls are hydrolyzedr and the moderate-angle

diffraction pattern compietely disappears.. and diffuse
              ohalo at d st IOA becomes clearly visible, indicating that

the structure of the X-ray scatterer is already lost and
        'that preteins turn to be randornly distributed. However,
                                                       '                                                     'when chrornatophore was incubated with 209o of acetone
       '
without the enzyrne fox 35 hr the moderate-angle diffraction
                            '                                     'pattern was maintained without any change, as is shown in

Fig. I-13 (d). More6ver, when chromatophore was incubated
                                                         '
with the enzyme without acetoner the diÅífraction pattern
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stayed unchanged. These results indicate that the

hydrolysis of bacteriochlorophyHs influences seriously

the structure of the X-ray scatterer and, of courset that

of the photoreaction unit.
                          o     On the other hand, 4.2A reflection is clearly observed

for all cases, indicating that the region occupied by

lipids is not affected by the enzyme. In other wordsr
          .t
membrane structure of chromatophore is maintained during

the treatment with the enzyme.

I-4. D!scussroN
                      '(a) fdenti:fieation of the X-ieay SeatteTe?.
                '
     By a mixture of cholate and deoxycholate, the photo-

reaction unit was solubilized frorn chromatophore, which

contains light-harvesting bacteriochlorophyll proteins

and a reaction center but does not possess oxidation-

reduction components. Chromatophore and the isolated

photQreaction unit gave the sarne diffraction maxima in

their protiles. This fact indicated that the X-ray

.scatterer in the chscomatophore is based on the photo-

reaction unit. :t is to be emphasized that the isolation

of the photoreaction unit without structiural change is

verified by the X-ray diffraction studies.

     When the phQtoreaction unit, F2, was treated with
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N,' ru'-diTnethyllaurylamine oxide (LDAO) which is a widely
                   'used deter,gent, reactSon centers were dissociated from

the units <N. Nishi & T. Horioi personal communication).

The LDAO-treated photosceaction unitr which lacks a xeaction

center, no longer gave the distinct diffraction pattern

(M. Kataoka, unpublished result). Therefores a reaction

center as well as the iight-harvesting bacteriochlorophyil

proteins plays an important scole to construct a rigid and

highly organized s'tructure of the X-ray scatterer.

     There observed changes in diffraction pattexns Åírorn
    'chromatophore, crude F2 and purified F2: deckreases of
intensities of diffraction maxima at d. st lsX and lo.sA.

These differences do not necessarily mean that they have
      'cornpletely different structuresr because differences were

only decteases of relative intensities of peculiarc

diffraction maxirna leaving others unchanged. The

intensities at these diffraction angles decrceased as the
                          'purification process proeeeded, and hence it was expected

that the isolation and purification resulted in removal

of certain components. Xf we can Eind the removed
                                    'coraporientsi ehe X-ray scatterer may be reconstituted fTom the

photoreaction unit.
       '                                                  '     In fact, the Å~--ray scatterer was reconstituted fro;n

photoreaction unit (F2)t ubiquinone-IO Proteinr cytochrome

                     'c2 and total polar lipÅ}ds• Relative intensities at

      oo                               'd st l8A and iO.5A of the reconstztuted system 'are xestoxed to
                   '                                   '                           tt                                                        '
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the level of those of chromatophore (Fig. Z-10). The

reconstituted system gave the same diffraction profiles
                             'as ehromatophore, indicating that the X-ray scatterer of

chromatophore is completely reconstitttted. On the other

hand, a mixture of 'ti"2, ubiquinone-10 protein and cyto-

chrome e2 did not "estore the diffraction pattern.
                        'These facts.indicate that the X--ray scatterer consists of

photoreaction unit with loose'ly bound oxidation-reduction com-

ponents such as ubiquinone--10 protein and cytochrome e2•
                    '                         '

rb) Proofs of the Existenee of the Photosynthetic Unit.

     The aoncept of the photosynthetic unit has been

generally accepted. In fact, photosystem Z and photo-

system !Z have been isolated from chloropZasts (Wesselst

1963; Ogawa et aZ., l966; Huzisige et aZ., 1969; Ohki &

Takamiyar 1970)r indicating. the existence of photo$ynthetie

units in chloroplast. Nishimura (1970) pointed out that
                          '                                                       'the photosynthetic unit of photosynthetic bacteria

contains 20 N 40 bacteriochlorophyllst but this

bacterial photosynthetic unit has not been isoZated. We

have already pointed out the possibilÅ}ty of rceconstitution

of the photosynthetic unit from photoreaÅëtion unit and
                 'oxidation-reduction cornponents (Nishi et al., 1979).

     When photoreaction unit, F2, was mixed with ubiquinone-10

protein and cytochrome e2 with the aid of polar lipids, '

the activity of cyelic electron flow could be observed
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("Gatsuda, Kakuno & Horio, l980). This fact indicated

thatr at the least, the function of the photosynthetic

unit was reconstituted. Only from the result, howeverv

we cannot decide whether the sceconstitution of the unit

is completed or not, and thus whethesc the photosynthetic

unit exists in chromatophore.

     We have revealed that the recon$tituted system, RSIg

gave the same diffraction pattern as chromatophoxe.
                                          'This fact indicated that the oxidation-reduction components

were properly attached to photoreaction unit within RSI,
                        'and the structure of RSI is the same as thaN oÅí native
                                               'state. In other wordst the functional reconstitution
                              'meansr at the same time, the structural reconstitution,

and the photosynthetic unit was succeeded to reconstitute.

Therefore, the existence of the photosynthetic unit in

chromatophore is confirmed and the X-ray scatterer is

identified as the photosyntlietic unit. This finding is
 '           'important from the viewpoint of function-structunce relatSon-

ship of chrornatophore. rt is beZieved so Ear that a

photosynthetic unit may be only a statistical unit which

is not always accompanied by a structure counterpart
                            '(Ascntzen & Briantaist 1975). X-ray diffraction pattern
                                               'indicates that each component is reguZarly axranged, not
               '                                      'in crystalline rnannert in the photosynthetic unit. Each
                     'unit has deÅíinite and highiy organized structure, and

contains a part with tight structure (photouceaction unit)
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and looseiy binding parts (oxidation-reduction components).

                                                 '
(e2 RoZe of Eaeh Component foM the Constyuetion of the

Photosynthetic Unit.

(i) Bacteriochlorophyll.

     With chiorophyUase-treatment, bound baeterÅ}ochlorophyli

was hydyolyzed to bacteriochlorophyllide and phytol (Tanaka,

l980). Although phytol left in chromatopho=e, bacterio--

chlorophyllide is liberated from chromatophore (Tanaka,

1980). When-almost aU of bacteriochlorophylls were
                         'hydrolyzed, the moderate-angle diffxaction pljattern dis--

appeared completely. These facts suggest that bacterio--

chloxophy!ls play important roles to maintain the structure

of the photosynthetic unit, and that thexe are strong

interactions between porphyxin..rings.

     It is well-known that the purpie rnembrane oÅí HaZobaeteTaum

haZobium is different type of photosynthetic membraner and

composed of crystalUne arxangements of bacteriorhodopsin.

The major pigment of the purple membrane is rcetinal instead

of bacteriochlorophyll. In order to construct the

crystalline arrangement, retinal is indispensable (Hirakir

Hamanakar Mitsui & Kito, 1978). The correspondence oÅí
                           'the fact that bacteriochlorophyl! decides the structure of

chromatophore and that retinal decides the structure of the

purple membrane is consideTably interesting. in connection
                                     'with light-energy conversion.
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(ii) Ubiquinone-10.

     When chromatophore is treated with iso-octanet

ubiquinone-IO is extracted (Okayama, Yarnamoto, Nishikawa &

Horio, l968). X-ray diffraction pattern of the
           '                 'ubiquinone-10-extracted chromatophore was not appreciebiy

different Åírom that of native chrornatophore <Kataokat 1976;

Ueki et aZ.t l976). This fact suggests that molecules

of ubiguinone--!O are not concerned with the preservation o.f

the structure of the photosynthetic unit. However, the

molecules of ubiquinone-IO bind with proteins and
are considered to be located in the fixed positions in

the photosynthetic unit.

(iii> Lipids.

     Although the photoreaction unit does not possess

phospholipids (Nishi et aZ.t l979), polar lipids play

active parts in the con$truction of the photosynVhetic

unit. There are several lines of evidence.

   rO Polar lipids were indispensable to reconstitute the

   X-ray scatterer from the photoreaction unit and
                                       '   oxidation-reduction components.

   (2) The absorbance spectrum of the photoreaction unit

   shows the main peak due to bacteriochlorophyll at 865 nm

   which is 8 nm shorter than that of chromatophore.

   This peak is recovered to 871 nm when polar lipids were
                              '   added to the photoreaction unit (Matsuda et aZ., 1980).
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   (3) Photoreaction activities were observed for RSI,

  'which is xeconstituted photosynthetic unit, while the

   reconstituted system without polay lipids, RS3e did not

   show the activities (Matsuda et aZ., l980).
                       o     Moreovert sharp 4.2A reflection which Å}s oecasionally

observed indieates that lÅ}pids construct the basic
rnefubraneous structure of chromatophoret as is expected

irom the fluid-mosaic model (Singer & Nicolson, 1972).
                 '                    '

(iv) Carotenoids.

     The chromatophore of wild R. veuh?um which possesses

carotenoids gave the same diffraction pattern as that of
                                     'blue--green mutant <M. Kataoka, "npublished result). The

photoreaction unit isolated from wild ceZls contains

carotenoids (Nishi et aZ., 1979). These facts suggest

that carotenoids do not play roles in maintaining.the

structure of the photosynthetic unit, even though they are

included in the unit.

rd] Compax71son zoith the Othev Photosynthetie Baetexia.

     Comparative X-ray studies revealed that chromatophores

of typical photosynthetic bacteria give distinct X-ray
                                                '                                        'diffractÅ}on pal terns, which aye, however, diEEerent from
                                             'that of R. Tub?um chromatophore (Znair 1980; Znai, Kataoka &•
                      'Ueki, l980). All photosynthetic bacteria which we examined

have definite and highly organized structure in their
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chromatophore nembrane, presumably the photosynthetic unit.

X-ray difEraction r)atterns from chromatophores pf R. ?uhTums

Rps• sphaeToides, Chromatium vinosum and ChZo?obium

thyosuZfatophiZum which are typical photosynthetic bacteria

are shown in Fig. T-l5. Å~-ray difz"ractÅ}on patterns frorn

various bacterial chromatophores can be classified into

      four groups.(Xnai, Z980; Xnai et aZ., l980). These

differences eorxespond well to the diEEerences of absorbanee

spectra due to bacteriochlorophy!i. This fact suggests

that the internal structure of the photosynthetic unit is

varied from species to species, and is defined by t.he

state oÅí light-harvesting bacteriochlqTophylls.

Z-t5. SUMMARY

     Results obtained by thg studies described in this

chapter rnay be summaxized as foliows.

                              '
(1) Chromatophoxes/ isolated from photosynthetÅ}c bactertum,

   Rhodospi?iZlum ?ubopumt give distinct X-ray difÅíraction

   pattern in the eguatorial direction, which indicate the

   existence of highly organized structure (X-xay scatterer)

   in the membrane plane.
                                         ' '(2) The basic compopent ofi the X-ray scatterer is

   soiubilized Erom chrornatophores with a mixture of cholate
                          '                       '                                              '                                          -.                                                        '                                                      '
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Fig. I-.i5. Equatorial X-ray diffraction profi!es of
photo$ynthetic apparatuses from various photo-
synthetic bacteria. (aS R. xubrumg

<b) Rps. sphaeToadesr (c> Ch. vinosum and
(d) C. thiosuZfatophiZzam. (Tnai, 1980)
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(3)

(4)

and deoxycholater and is identified as the photo--

reaction unit which contains light-harvesting bacterio-

chlorophyll protein complexes and a reaction center.

   The X-ray scatterer is reconstituted from the

isoiated photoreaction unit, oxidation-xeduction compo-

nents <ubiquinone-10 protein and cytochrome e2) and

polar lipids. Poiar lipids are essential to recon"J .

stitute the X-ray scatterer. The reconstituted Å~-ray

scatterer possesses the function of the photosynthetic

unit: the X-ray scatterer is the photosynthetic unit.

   When mosce than 909o of bound bacteriocl(lorophylZ

molecules are hydrolized by chlorophyllaset the

structure of the photosynthetic unit is lost.
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THE

                CHAPTER Ii

      RADIAL AUTOCORRELATION FUNCTION

                    AND

STRUC"l'URAL l EATURES OF THE PHOTOSYNTHETICUNIT
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IT-1. XNTRODUCNON

     As was rnentioned in Chapter :r we have obtained

continuous X-ray diffraction patterns in the eguatorial

direction from the oriented specirnens of chromatophore,

which were revealed to arise Erom the photosynthetic unit.

Our problem to solve next is how constituent molecules

are a'rranged in the photosynthetic unit. Apart from

chrornatophorer the continuous equato=iai Å~-ray diffraction
            'patterns have been obtained from some biomembranes: outer
                                                        'membranes of SaZmoneZZa typhimu?aum and Escheriehia eoZi

(Ueki et aZ., l976; Ueki et aZ., 1979; Ueki et aZ., 1980);

outex membrane of plant mitochondria <Mannella & Bonner,
                                      'l975); electroplaque of Toxpedo (Dupont et aZ.r 1974>;
                           'thylakoid membrane of blue-green alg4 and chloroplast

from spinach (Tsukamoto et aZ., 1980). These patterns

are caused by reguiar arrangements of protein molecules

in the plane of these membranes. They consist of several

diffraction maxima which are much sharper than the "haZo'e

from amorphous materials .but broader than the crystaliine

reflection. ' Zt i$ necessary that we find an effective

and decisive method to interpret the equatoriai diffraction
                           'patterns of these mernbranes as welZ as chromatophore.
       '
     Since the problem is concexned with the arrangGrnent
                                     'of protein molecules in X-ray scattererst the Patterson

functi6n is relevant to our purpose. !n crystal structure

analysis, the Patterson function gives information on the

                                                        '                      '       '            '
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space group (Buergert 1951). rn the case of membranesr

X-ray scatterers are scandomiy rotated with respect to an

axis normai to the membrane surface when they are stackede,

and the equatonial intensity is a circular symmetric

function depending only on the radial coordinate of the
           '                                       'cylindrical polar coordinates. The Patterson function

ca!culated from such a cÅ}rcular symmetrical intensity is

called •the "radial autocorrelation function". The

cylindrically symmetr.ical Patterson Åíunction propoSed for'
                                         'fibrous system by MacGillavry and Brcuins (i948), which is

th,e same as the radial autocorrelation function in

principlei has often been misunderstood to correspond to

a cylindrically symmetric structure. However, it was

pointed out that the radial autocorrelation function
preserveS non-circuiar syrmetric components of electron

density distribution in the scatterers even if directionai

components of vectors are lost (Earnshaw, Casjens & Harrisonv

Z976).

     rn this chapt'er, we have developed a strict relation

between the radial autocorrdlation function and the electron
                                                '                                                          'density distribution. The equatorial diffraction .pattern.

from chromatophore was interpreted by the radial autQcor-•

relation function and som' e structural features were obtained.
                                      -
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IM-2. EXPERIbC!ENTAL PROCEDURES

ra) X-caay Diffraction Experiment.

     Mhe procedures were compietely the same as de$cribed

in previous chapter. Dried specimen of chromatophore was

used and Å~-ray beam was incident .parallel to the rnembscane
          '                                        '
         '

               'rh) Jntensity Data.

     !Vhe optical density of diEfraction photograph was

measured with a Nalumi C-type microdensitometer and

converted to intensity data by using the calibrated intensity
                                           E
scale. The intensity data after subtraction of background

scattering were corrected for the Lorentz factor, X/2sine,

to obtain the intensity Eunction, fo(R), where 2e, X and

R (=2sine/X) are the diffraction angle, the Å~-ray wave-

length and the reciprocal radial coordinate, rcespectiveiy.

     Backg, round scattering wa$ estirnated as foilows.

By comparison of equatorial diffraction from the orciented

specimen and diffraction pattern from the wet specirnen
                '(see Fig. Xv-2)i srnooth and sirnple background was drawn so

                         oo •othat Å}ntensities at d bl 23A and 15A and d < 6.2A became

                              '                            t.

re? CaZeuZations.

                           '     All the calcuiations were carried out by ACOS-S700
                                  'computer of Crystallographic Research Center at Xnstitute
                             '                    '                               .
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for Protein Research, Osaka UniversÅ}ty.

XI-3. ANALY'TICAL PROCEDURES

(a] Z7uncfamentaZ Equataon$.

 ' :n this chapter, X-ray diffraction is discussed in

terrns of cylindrica.1 polar cooxdinates. [Dwo-dimensionai

vectorsr (T,Åë) and (R,O)t are used in real and reciprocal

spaces, respectively. Vector (tt,x) is used in vector

space.

     We take a unique axis (z) of memb.rane parailel to the

membrane normal. An eguatorial difÅíraction from the
                                                       'membrane corresponds mathematica!ly to an electron density

projection along z. Thus, the X-ray scatterer which is

related to the obsexved intensity, 1(R,Åë,O), is the eZectron

density projection o(x,th) o# the protein assembly on the

membrane matriXe

     1(RtO,O) = IJffp(?,Åë,g)exp[-2TiTRcos(Åë-Åë)]ood?dÅëda12

             == IJfu("rÅë)exp[-2ni?Rcos(Åë-Åë)]rdMdÅël2

                            t-                      '                                  '              :- f (R, Åë) ' (1)                        '                                             '
where

     O(",Åë) == fP(y,Åëtg)dg.
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Zn the X-ray specimens of biomembranesr aZl the xotational

orientations of scatterexs are equally pscobable about z

axis. Then, the observed eguatorial intensity is a

circular symmetrical functiont fo(R)r instead of f(RtÅë)e

Xo(R) is obtained through the integxation of f(R,O) with

Åë aSe

     lo (R> =21F. (R) l2 (2)
             n
          '
where

     Fn (R) = eXP ("ing) fa. (oo) J. (2 Tv tr' R) 2Tr dT. (3)

,T is the Bessel function of order n (.Waser, l955; Franklin &
 n
                                 'Klug, 1955). Zn the equation, an(ve) is the FourieT

coefficient in the expansion of O(?.Åë) with respect to Åë

and is given byg

     g.(T) = SLt7fa(TrÅë)exp(inÅë)dÅë. . (4)

                          '
     A radial autocorreZation Eunction Ao(u) is given by

the inverse Fourier--Bessel transform of lo(R) (MacGillavry &
      '                                   '
                             '                               '      '
     Ao(u) = tfo<R)go(2rrRu)2nRdR. , (s)
                  '       '                                                 '                    '. Zt is important to point out that Ao(u) is the first
term in the Fourier expansion of A(u,x) ' with respect to

azimuth x and is to be understood as the radial projection

of A(bl,x). [ehereforei Ao(u) rnust be discussed on the basis

                    '                                                     '   '
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of the two-dimensional autocorrelation function A(u,x) of

the structure in conjunction with the arrangement of

molecules in the scatteyer. In generalf an electxon
               'density pxojection, G(r,Åë), can be expressed by summation

of electron density fluctuations. (As an example, the

structure of a trimer of bacteriorhodopsin frcom purple

membrane is shown in Fig. !T-6.) Vectorcs between
                                                    'fluetuations are xepresented in A(urx)r that isr the

disposition function of fluctuations determines peak

positions in A(u,x) an(iL thus Ao(u). Especially in the

case of crystals, disposition function is a lattice

function. We must have appreciable p.eaks in Ao(u) which

correspond to the vectors of the lattice points in a

crystalline structure: Eor instancee if the equatorial

diffractibn pattern is from a two-dimensional hexagonal

structurer we rnust observe large peaks at u = at !3a, 2ar

and so on (a being the cell edge).
     '                           '

                                                 '
rb2 Radial AutoeoTyeZation Funetion and EZeetz7on Density

FZuetuation.

     As was pointed out by MacGiUavry and Bruins (1948>t

Ao(u) is not calculated Eyom the self-cgnvolution of cixcular

symmetrical electron density, uo<T). [Phis point can be

clearly shown by the next equation which js derived from

Eqs. (2) and (5):
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     -Ao(u) = 2lrF.<R)l2Jo(2rr.Ru)2rrRdR

             n

           =2a.(u)• <6)             n
Each a (u) can be discussed on the basis of the Fourier
      n
components of electxon density fluctuationr as EoUows.

     Zn order to clariEy the physical meaning, we represent

the complex Fourier coefficient a (?) in terms of the
                                n
modulus lon<ve)l and phase orn(?).. Then, u(r,Åë) can be

expressed by (Vainshtein, i966), '
              '
     ut(y'rÅë) = ao(T) + 2 2 IUn(?)lcos{nÅë+ctn(W)}i (7)
                      n>o •                                       -x
The n-th component represents the electron density fluctu-

ation with n-Åíold rotational symmetry and its Fourier

transform, Fn'(R,Åë), is related to Fn(R) by Eg. (3) as,

     Fn'(RtÅë) :' F[2l9n(or')ICOS{"Åë+or.(?)}]

            '
             . {21F.(R)lcos{nO+3.(R)} (n; eVen)(s)

               N2ilF.(R)lsin{nÅë+B.(R)} (n7 odd)

            '
where F denotes the Fourier transform and B (R) is the
                                          n
phase of Fn(R). The Fourier transform of IIpn'(R,Åë)l2. is

equal to the self-convolution' of the n-fold rotational
                   'symmetrical component of u(T,Åë) as is welZ known from the

multiplication theorem of Fourier integral. '
                     •2                            'A'ti"v"'     F[lFn'(R,Åë)l2] = 2lU.(ce)lCOS{nÅë+ctn(")}

                  t.
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                   =an'(UrX> (9)
     '
  'where k denotes the self-convolution operation. an!(u,x)

is a two-dimensional function with 2n-Åíold rotational
                      'symmetry given by

                                                        '      , . (.4 fil ,!il dn 6 R) l 2 C O S 2 {( ." 9. " g< g R. )> } e x p [2 T i R u c o s (Åë - x) ]

     "" ' `" ' X'' '= i3fl; kk6R) l 2.in2 x; +6, :3 glgi ) }exp [2TiRucos (o•-x) ]

             = 2[IiF.(R)I2elo(2TRu)2TRdR + Re[exp(i2nx)
                         2                                                          (10)               Å~ AF.(R)l eXP{a2B.(R)}eT2.(2TRU)27TRdR]]e

  '                                    '                                             'where Re denotes the real part of a complex number. Upon

integration of Eq. (10> with respect to x to obtain the

radial projection of an'(urx), we have

              '     <an " (u ,X) 'x = 2f [ Zi'. (R) I 2cTo (2 7i'Ru ) 2'rTRdR

                          '                == 2an(U)o

Thereforeg

     an (U) = t<an' (u,X)>x• ' (il)
                            '
SimUarly, we can conclude that a                                  (u) contributes to                                -n
<an' (U,X)> x as the other hali component.

     Equations (9) and (ll) show that an(u) is the radial

autocorrelation Åíunction of the component wtch n-fold

rotational symmetry of electron density projectionr
              '
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IUn(?)lcos{nÅë+orn(v)}• ao(u) cleaxly corresponds to the
                    'circular symmetrical electscon density uo(?> and an(u)

includes information as to the n-fold rotational symmetrical

component. If we can extract contributions of each an(u)

from Ao(u}, we have a knowledge on the syinmetry elernent
            'of the X-ray scatterer.

(e) Approach to the Estimataon of eaeh an(u)•

     Firstly, we estimate a Eunction [Ao(u) - ao(u)] by

drawing a mean curve through Ao(u)r and the function
                                          'corresponds to

     [Ao(") -ao (U)]= Z a.(za)e (l2)
                      nfo

In Eg. (12)e an<u) can be discussed on the basis of the

n-th Fourier component of electron density fluctuation and

its autocorrelation function as is discussed in the above

section: for n= Ze the strgcture is oE a dipole arrangement7

for n = 2g the arrangement is quadrupoler and so on.

These arrangements of electron density Eluctuations give

characteristic vectors in A(urx) and hence vector magnitudes

in Ao(u). For instancer ifi we can find a minirnum at uo
                            'and a maximum peak at !2 Å~ uo in Ao(u), these peaks sugge$t

an arrangement of electron density fluctuations with n = 2,

and if we find two minima at uo and 2 Å~ uo and one positive

rnaximum at !3 Å~ uot an arrangement of electron density
                                    'fluctuations with n == 3 is predicted. In Fig. rl-l, the
                                     '                                                        '          '                                   /- J                     '
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cases with n = 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are depicted schematical!y.

As is shown in Fig. MX--l, each an(za) gives the expected

maxima and mÅ}nima and no other peaks. Howeverr the

maximum or !ninimum at the iargest position are slightly

shifted to larger ur and the shift incTeases as n Å}ncreases.

This shift is due to the extent of the electron density

fluetuation,in radial direction.
           '
     Thust we may find the Fourier cornponents of electron

density fluctuations by way of the radial autocorrelation
                                                'function. Especiaily, when the sÅëatterer has rotational

symmetryg the method of radial autocorrelation function

will be quite effective for structure .analysis. Adding

to it, as is deduced from Fig. !Z-1, when all an(u)'s

egually contributes to Ao(u)y a. e., the scatterex has no

spatial doacrelations, Ao(u) is hardly to have a fine

structure.

Fig. z:-z (next page) schematic picture of lun(y)lcos(nÅë)
and eorresponding an(u) with (a) n == 2r (b) n = 3t
(c> n = 4r (d) n=5 and (e) n= 6t where
lu.(T)l == exp[-(!/2){(op'-?o)/2.o}2]• sozid line of

.lun(?)lcos(nÅë) indicates positive value and broken
line ne9ative. Symbols + and -- represent a .
maximum and a minimumr respectively. Expected ma•xima
                                         'a.nd minima are also indicated in an(u).
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(dJ AnaZysis of RadiaZ AutoeorTeZation Funetaon.

     We can extucact u$eful clues for the structure of

scatterer Åírorn Ao(u) as belowe

'(i) The approximate size of the Å~-ray scatteTer is

     easily estÅ}matedr iE the scatterer is finite, Erom

     the region where Ao(u) approaches zero <Porod, l951).

(ii) Ascyangement of constituent molecules whether it is

     crystalline or not.
    '
(iii)        Fine stxucture in Ao(u) shows explicitiy the

     existenee oE electron density fluctuations in the

     projected o(M,Åë) along the z axis.

(iv) Fine structure in Ao(u) sugges.ts t.he regular

     arrangement of electron density fluctuations such as

     rotational symmetry, beeause fine fringes in Ao(u)

     suggest that the contribution of an(u) is appreciable

(v) Contxibution of each an(u) may be obtained by

     examination of ratios between maxima and/or minima.

m

:I--4. RESULTS

(a? Xs the Photosynthetie Unit a MiewoerystaZ or not?

     The equatorial intensity functionr fo(R), of chromato-

phore is shown in Fig• I-2. These diffraction maxima could
                                                        'be explained by assuming a two-dimensionai hexagonal lattice

     -owith a = 42•6A. Calculated spacings of xeflections are
                                                     '                         '                                                         '
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cornpared with the observations in Table ZI-l. If the

indexing is reliable, the line widths would suggest that

the crystalline arrangement extends only in a limited

arear because the widths do not depend on diffraction angle
                                                    'at all. . On the assumption that the protein molecules in

the photosynthetic unit forrn small two-dimesnionai

cxysta!line clusters, the observed line width gave the
                                         odiameter of the clustex as being about !20A, roughly

three times the lattice constant a, on the basis of

Scherrer's formula.

     Howevert there have remained some doubks forc this

assumption. Since there assumed to be three unit cells

in each di]rectionr the scattesceT consisted of 3 Å~ 3 = 9

unit eells. !f this interpretation is true, proteins

belonging to the central unit cell and those belonging
                        'to the surrounding unit cells.should have diiferent
           'conformations, because each has different interaetions

with neighbouring molecules. The latter are also in

di-fferent conforrnations to each other. This is hardly to

be a(imitted ior the structurai model of the X-ray scatterer.

Secondly, we have no reason why crystallization ceased at
                            'such an early stage. Finally, such a two-dimensional
       '
microcrystal was not observed by electron microscopy (Oda &

Horio. 1964; Holt & Marr, l965; Oelze & Golecki, 1975).
                             '
     The answer for the question whether the photosynthetic

unit is a microcrystal or not can be given by a radial
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           [I]ABLE IX-1

OBSERVED AND CALCULATED SPAC!NGS d

   FOR EQUATOR!AL REFLECTXONS.

h,. k
d(calculated)
      o     A

d Cobserved)

     o'-     A

o

1

o

l

o

2

•l

o

2

z

o

'

'

t

'

'

'

'

t

r

t

r

1

1

2

2

3

2

3

4

3

4

5

37

21

18

13

l2

l'O

IO

9

 8

 8

7

.2

.o

.o

.8

.2

e6

.1

'i

e4

.o

.3

17e9

l4.1

12-4

IO.5

 9.4

 8e4

7.4

A hexagonal lattice with
was used for calculation
hr k are Millex indices.

a
of

ceil
 the

edge of 42
    .spacJngs.

  o.6A
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autocorxelation functionr Ao(za)r calculated fxom an equatorial

intensity function, fo(R), as is Tnentioned Sn the previous

section. Peak positions of a radial autocorrelation

function express vector magnitudes in the electron density

projection within the X-xay scatterer along the membrane

normai. If the in-piane structure is really a two-

dimensional erystal, the nurnber of vectors whose magnitudes

are equal to the cell edge is the highest among aU vectors

within the scatterer.

     The radiai autocorrelation function calculated from
                        'Xo(R) of chrornatophore (Fig. Z-2) is shown in Fig. II-2.
        '                            qThe peak expeeted at u = 42.6A from the assurned unit cell

was observed as a small shoulder of the neighbouring peak.

                            ooThe expected peak at u = 73.8A and at u = 85.2A which
corresporid to /3a and 2a, respectivelyr were not observed.

Therefore, the indexing is concluded to be accidental.
                                                  'The X-ray scatterer, the phgtosynthetic unit, is not a

microcrystaZ. The equatorial difÅíraction of chromatophore

isr therefore, caused by the internal structure of the

particle described in the next section.

                            '(b) Z?eatuTes of the Stxuetu?e of the Photosynthetae unit.
                                           '     The radial autocorrelation function gave a conclusiQn
that the photosynthetic units are randorkly distributed in

a chromatophore membrane and the internal structure of the

unit has some regular arrangements of constituent molecules.
                                                        '
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The same situation was observed fox porin assemblies existed

in the outer rnembranes oE S. typhamurz'um and E. eoli

(Ueki et aZ., 1979). The regular spatial arrangeraent of

electron densities in a particle gives rise to a distinctr

but broad X-ray diffraction pattern as seen in the well--

known X-ray diffraction pattern from gaseous carbontetra-

chloride (van der Grinten, l932).

     The radial au•tocorrelation function gives some other

useful informations about the structure, as is shown in the

previous section. Ao(u)'s decireased to zero at u = !10 N
   o130A for most of the cases. Peak positions oÅí Ao(u)'s
                                          owere consistent within the range of u.< l20A as shown in
                                                   'Fig. II-2. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that the
                                                      oapproximate size of the photosynthetic unit is 110 N Z30A.

     [Vhe'fine structures of Ao(u) indicate that there

exist fluctuations in electron density distribution and

fluctuations are in regularly arrangement other than

crystalline arrangement. rn Table XX-2, the peak positions

observed in the radial autocorrelation function (Fig. IZ-2)

are listed. We could observe three sets oÅí vectors which•

have ratios of 1, !3 and 2 as is also listed in Table Ir-2.

The vector set with this ratio is, in the sirnplest case,

the characteristics of a regular hexagonal arrangernent of

molecules in the scatterer. Thereforei we ean deduce one

possibility that the X-ray scatterer, the photosynthetic

unit, has a six-fold rotational symmetry.
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TABLEIX-2

 VECTOR

RADIAL

THE

 iT)4AGNXTUDES, Ui,

AUTOCORRELATXON

           AND
RATXOS OF VEC[[]OR

 OBTAINED FROM

FuNC[I]XON, Ao(u)

 IS(!AGNITUDES

    oUi (A)
uo=3o

   ratzos
 o.OA uo= 38

ui/Uo
  o.5A u ==43      o

 o.5A

 io

 14

 22

 30

 38

 43

 52

 61

 66

 76

 87

 97

I02

llO

ll8

.

e

e

.

.

"

.

.

.

.

'

o

5

8

o

5

5

5

3

5

o

5

5

5

o

o

1.00

1.

I.

75

98

l.OO

l.73

l.99

l.OO

1.75

2.01
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!X-5. DISCUSSION

ra) fndexing of Difj'raetion fasom the SeatteTeT witn' Limited

Sage.

     It is revealed that the photosynthetic unit is not a

crystalr although the equatorial refZection could be

indexed as a two-dimensional hexagonal lattice. Thusg
                 'apparently successful Å}ndexing was onZy by accidental.

This is not an exceptional result for chrothatophoxe"

There was another example. The oriented specimen of the

outer membrane fxom S. typhamunium also gave diffuse but

distinct X-ray diffFgction in the equatoriak direction

(Ueki et aZ.i 1976). The eciuatorial.reflection could be
                                                        oindexed as a two-dirnensional hexagonal lattice with a = 80A

(Ueki et aZ., 1979). However, the indexing is concluded

to be acdidental, since the Ao(u) doe$ not have peaks

expected from the assumed lattice (Ueki et aZ., 1979;

Kataoka & Ueki, l980). The size of the seatterer of the
                                          oouter membrane is estimated to be about 100A from the Ao(u)

(Ueki et aZ., 1979; Kataoka & Ueki, 1980). These results

about chromatophore and the outer membrane suggest that

the indexing of intensity maxima sometimes Zed to erroneous

conclusions as for the arrangement of molecules in an

assembly with finite size (also see APPEND!X). :n such

scattering systems, the radial autocorralation function,

Ao(u), provides useful information about the structure of

the scatterer.
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rb) Effeet oJf' BackgTound SubtTaetaon on Ao(u).
                              '     Although Ao(u) is directly derived from the observed

intensity function without any assumption, there are two
                          'problems encountered in the analysis of such a system:
         '
one is the backgscound subtraction to obtain an intensity

function from the experimental data and the othex is the

truncation.effect.
                                                '
     The background scattering mainiy arises Åírcom proteins,

lipids and other molecules that are not incorporcated in
                                      'the highly organized structure of protein assemblyr as

weil as the scattering from solvente incoherent $cattering

and parasitic scattering from X-ray optics. The backgrcound

scattering can be estirnated experimentaHy by the measure-

ment oÅí solvent, or by the scattering curve of the

meridional direction, but certain ambiguÅ}ty remains in

most cases.

     The effects of backgrcognd subtraction on Ao(u) were

examined by using intensity data from chromatophore.

Xn Fig. :I-3, equatorial intensity data of chromatophore
             '     'and various background were depicted. Background 1 is so

estimated that intensities at minirna in diffraction

profile become zexo. Background 2 is the one used to

calculate the Ao(u) $hown in Fig. rl-2 (see EXPERXMENTAL

PROCEDURES). Background 3 is estirnatea by measuyingi
        '
optical density along 450 to the equator and multipiying
                                    'appropriate factor. This background is contaminated with
                                                    '
                    '                                   '
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both the equatorial and the meridional reElections. '

Background 4 is estimated frorn the scattexing from the

buffer solution. rntensity functionsr ro(R)'s, were

obtained by subtracting each backgrcound and were trans-

formed into Ao(u)'s. Each Ao(u) is expre$sed in Fig. H-4.
Each Ao(u) is identical in the region, u l 40X. In the

              o'region, u S 40A, peak positions of vectox magnitudes in

Ao(u) are a little shifted each other (shifts are within
 o2A), and peak height$ change considerably, especially, the
                    opeak height of u cr IOA.

     Xn the approach of the radial autocorrglation function

presented in this chapter, we ubilized peak positions and

were not concerned with the quantitative analysis of heights

of peaks. Therefore, the proper estimation of background

level is enough to give the reasonable xesults.

     As for the truncation effectt peak positions in Ao(u>

is little influencedt except for small u regiont as a

result of calculations of the rnodel stTuctures. Thus,

the above discussion is also valid if Ao(u) is calculated
                                         othrough fo(R) at the resolution of about 7A.

        '
                            're) lnteTp?etation of Ao(u] of ehromatophoeee by an(u)o

     Fscom the ratios of peak positions of Ao(u)t the

stxucture with six-fold rotational axis' is deduced for the
                      '                                 ttstructure of the photosynthetic unit. The Ao(u) shown in

Fig. r!-2 was calculated from fo(R) in the range of

                                                '
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o.o4X-i s R s o.16X-i. we did not use the fo(R) in small-

angle region, since we could not obtain decisive difL=raction

pattern in this regipn. This means that fo(R) approxid'
mately lacks the term IFo(R)12 and hence Ao(u) contains

the terms an(bl)'s with n f O. As was indicated in the

former section, minima of [Ao(u) - ao(u)] are meaningful

.and may give useful cZge$ for an(u). rn Table ZM-3 "u 6e

the estimation of an(u) are tried by comparing of the

ratios between rnaxima and minima. By assuming n= 2, 3s

4 or 6r a great part oÅí maxima and minima are explained.

Consequently, four plausible symmetry elemer}its, two-r

three-, four- and six-fold rotational .symmetry are the

conceivable symmetry elements of the photosynthetic unit.

Thus, we have again the possibility that the structure

of the photosynthetic unit is the one with rotational

symmetry. At present stage, we have no other experimental

evidence to conclude the symmetxy element.

rd) aomparason with the ResuZt Ohtained by EZeetron

Mieroseopg.

     Recently, Miller (l979) reported the structuxal study
of thylakoid membrane of Rhodbpseudomonas viTidis by
         'electron microscopy (Fig. ::-5). He revealed that the

membranes are composed of a sheet of apParently identical

subunits arranged in a hexagonal fashion, and that the

                          'oindividual subunits repeat at a distance .of llOA.
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INTERPPLETATIQ••N

       TPBI,E
OF MAX!paLA AtNTD

 !X- 3

 .M.XNI.M-A-,

expected

expected

u•, OF A zo
maxlmum :

minimum;

(u) By'  a2(u)•

uo'

o.707uo-

U• blD Oe'

(A} (a)

EXPEC!I]ED b(IAXIMA           oOR M!NXb([A (A)

ne.o i02.5 97.5 66.5 61.3 38.5

  10.5
  12.5
  14.S
  18e7
  22.8
  26.8
  30.0
  33.5
  38.5
  41.0
  43.5
  47.3
  52.5
  52.3
  61.3
  63.0
  66e5
  71q0
  76.0
- 80.0

s

  87.5
  93. 0

  97.5
 100.0
 102.5
 106.0
 llO.O
 113.5
 118.0

77.8

Ele.o

22.5

102.5

68.9

97.5

47.0

66e5

43.3

6]-e3

22e 2

38.5
ts•

Xtalic numbers indicate mzn:ma.
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IN[[fERPRETAMON OFMAXI2wa

TABLE ZI-14 .

 AND MINIYLA,

  expected
  expected

 u., OF  t
max zrnum :

mun-ma:

Ao (u) BY a3 (u)

 O•866Uee

O.5uo, uo•

u. Uo g.(A) (A) 113.5

EXPECTEDuaX!MA          oOR MIN!b([A (A)

100.0 80.0 71.0 63.0 52.3

 le.s
 12.5
 -14.5

 18.7
 2'2.8

 26.8

 30.0
 33.5

 38.5

 41.0

 43e5
 47e3

 52e5

 52.3

 61e3

 63.e

 66.5
 21.0

 76eO
 so.o

 87.5

 93.0
 97 . 5'

zoo. o

I02.5

106.0

llO.O

113.5

118.0

56. 8

98.3

113.5

50. 0

86.6

100.0

40.0

69.2

so.e

35. 5

61e5

21.0

31.5

54-6

63.0

28e2

  49e6
•--  52.3

rtalic numbers indicate minima.
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XNTERIE)RETAE[]ION OF NiAXU"(!A

TABLE II-5'

AiND MrNZb([A, U

    expected

    expected

.r OF A
z

   .rnax-ma:

m=n-ma:

o(u) BY a4

 o.707uo,

 O.383uor

(u).

Uoe

O.924uoe

-u .
k

{A>

uo
  e <A) llO.O I02.5

EXPECTEDNLAX!IYrA OR       eMINIr"Yt (A)

97.5 87.S 76.0 61.3 S2.5 43.5

 IO.5
 12.5
 14.5'

-18. 7

 22.8
 26.8

 30.0
 33.5

 38.5
 41.0

 43.5
 47.3

 52.5
 57.•3

 61.3
 63.0

 66.5
 71.0

 76-O
 80.0

 87.5

 93`0

 97.S
ioo.o

I02.5

106.0

llO.O

113.5

ll8.0

42.1

77.8

101.6

llO.O

39.3

72e5

94.7

102.5

32.3

68.9

90.0

97.5

33.5

61.9

80.9

87.5

29e'1

53.7

70.2

76.0

23a5

43.3

56.6

61.3

20.1

37.1

48.5

52.5

16.2

30.7

40

43

e

.

1

5

Italic .numbers indicate minima.
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XNTERPRETATIONOF b4AXIMA

expected

expected

TABLE Ir-6
AND MxNI"4[A, ui, OF Ao(u) BY a6(U)"

 maxima: O.5uo, O•866Uog Uee

 minima: O.2S9uor O.707uo, O.966uo-

ui
(x)

uo
 (A)

EXIPECTED                eb4AX!bCA OR MNIMA (A)

li8.0 llO.O I02.5 Ng7.5 87.5 76.0 66.5 61.3

 !O.5
 1'2. 5

 14.5
 18.7

 22.8
 26o8

 30.0
 33.5

 38.5

 41.0

 43.5

 42.3

 52.5
 57.3

 61.3

 63.0

 66.5

 71.0

 76.0

 80e0

 87.5

 93.0

 97.5

100.0

102.5

106.0

llO.O

113.5

118.0

30a6

59.0

83.4

I02.2

114.0

118.0

.28.5

55.0

27.8

 95.3

106.3

llO.O

26.5

5!.3

72.-5

88.8

 99.0

102.5

25e3

48.8

68.9

84.4

94.2

97.5

22.2

43o8

61a 9

75.7
84. 5

87.5

19.2

38eO

53. 2

65.8

23.4

76.0

IZ2

33.2

47.0

S7.6

64.2

66.5

15. 8

30.7

43e3

53e!

59.2

61.3

Italic numbers indicate m-nlma.
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Fig. Tr-5. Electron microscopic study of thylakoid
membrane of Rps. viTidis. (a) Negatively stained
electron micrograph of thylakoid membranet (b)
optical transform of th.e ndcrograph in (a),
(c) Higher magnification view of the negatively
stained membrane shown in (a)t and (d) digitally
filtered irnage obtained from (c) with the use of the
transform (b). (Miller, i979)
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By fi!tering technique, details of each subunit were also

obtained. Accoyding to it, each subunit has six-fold

rotational symmetry. (Our visual examination for

Fig. H-5 seems to lead the conclusion oE three-fold

rotational symmetry rather than six-Åíold one.) Howeverr

hg did not refer to the function of the particle.

     We have not examined Rps. viridi$ by X-ray diffraction.
     ttHowevere oux X--ray expeximents suggest that all photo--
                 'synthetie bacteria have highly organized structures in

their photosynthetic apparatus and they are probably
 'photosynthetic units (Inai, 1980; Xnai et aZ., l980).
                                                 'Moreoverr even though diffraction patVerns of chrornatophores

frorn purple non-suZfur bacteria are difEerent from each

othere their radial autocorrelation functions give the

same peak positions, indicating that the internal structures

of them resemble guite weli to each other (Inai, 1980;

Znai. et aZ., 1980). Rps. vi?idas is a kind of purple

non-suZfur bacterias as weU as R. ?uhrum. ThereEorer we

conclude that the particle visible in electron micrograph

(Fig. rl-5) is a photosynthetic unit, and the structure is

not fax diEferent frorn the structure oE R. ?ubrum photo-

synthetic unit. '                         tt
     rn Table ZI--7, the results obtained by X-ray diffrac-

tion (our results) are compared with those obtained by
electron microscopy. • zn the Table, we can s6e the

complementation of both techniques in the strcucture study.

                                                        '
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ewl

               TABLE U-7

  COMPARZSON OF THE "PARTICLE"
               V:S:B],E BY
X-RAY DZFFRACTZON AND ELECTRON

STRUCTURE

MCROSCOPY

X--ray dif.fra.ction Electron, microscopy,

Bacterial
    'specxes

Zdentity of
"particle"

ICaximum
dimension

Symhetry
elernent

Distribution
of "particle"

Internai '
fine structure

    RhodospiriZZum ruh?um
          '             '      '
     Photosynthetic unit '

                  e          UO N 130A
               '
     Rotational symmetry
     (2, 3t 4, or 6-fold)

           random

Existence of electron density
fluctuations in the electron
density projection is
predicted.
                     '

    Rhodopseudomonas vinidis

           unknown
   Cmaybe photosynthetiÅë unit>

                o             11OA
                      '          '                  '   6-Eold rotationaX symmetry
           (3-foZd ?)
    '
two-dirnensionaZ hexagonal fashion

                          'Low electron density region and
high electron density region
are visible.



X-ray diffraction is superior to electron nicrcoscopy in

the identification of "particle", a. e., the investSgation

in native state. Because of difficulties of the analysis

of X-ray diffraction pattern, ehe former is inÅíerior to

the latter in the intuitive understanding of morphological
"

lmage.

     [rhe lattice structure oE the Rps. vlTadis thylakoid

seems to be unique among photosynthetic bactexia (Drews,

l978). Except for this point, both results are in fair

agreements with each other. Our interpretation by means

of radiaZ autocorrelation function, therefone, is supported

                                      'by electron microscopy. •

     '=-6. SUbUMARY '

     Results obtained by the studies described in this

chapter may be summaxized as follQws.

(l) The photosynthetic unit .is not a microcrystal,

   even if the equatorial reflection can be indexed as
                                                  o   a two-dimensional hexagonal lattice with a = 42.6A.

(2) The approximate size of the photosynthetic unit is
                 o   about 110 N 130A.

<3) The arrangeraent of, the units in the chromatophore

                                        '  membrane is random.
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(4) Protein molecules in the unit forma rigidstructure,

  being arran'ged mutualZy in the fixed positions to give

  distinct X-ray diffraction pattern.
                                             '(5) The most probable structure is the one which possesses a
                                                          '  rotational symmetry.

(6) Radial autocorxelation function which is calculated

  directly from the Å~--ray intensity data is efÅíective to

  interpret the diffuse but distinct X-ray diÅífraction

  pattern such as that of chroma.tophore.
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APPENDZX

                                                  'Estimation of Ao(u) j'or A?2eangement of BaeteTao?hodopsin

in Pu?pZe MemhTane. '
     The structure oÅí the purple membxane was e$tablished

by the filtering technique of electron micrcographs (Unwin &

Henderson, l975). The essence of the structure is a two-

dimensSonal hexagonal arrangement of trimers of proteint
                                     obacteriorhodopsin, wÅ}th cell edge 62.7A. The trimer has

a three-fo!d rotationaZ symmetry CFig. XZ-6). The monomer
           'is composed of seven rod-li. ke structure$. The rod$ were

found to be the ct-helices by X-xay digEraction (Hendescson,

l975; Blaurock, l975), and are approximately paxallel to

each other, being paxallel to the z axis.
                                                      '                               '     Cirdular symmetricai intensity functions were calculated
                      '
for the monomer and trirner by u$ing the foxmula given in

the paper by Oster and Riley (1952):

     fo (R) = f2 (R) i. g2. eTo (2Trig' R)

wherg rig• is a vector magnitude between ct-helices,.and

f(R) is the Fourier transform of electrQn density distri-

bution, p<y), of ct-helix whÅ}ch is a.ssumed by a c:,rcular

symmetric Gaussian function,

     p(r) = exp[-(l/2)(r/Ai,)21

where Ar = 2.l7X. Figure Zr-7 shows intensity funetions

                                                        '
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n

A

. ei!2

N•g<k2

.10A

Fig. ZI-6. Model structure of the trimer.df bacterio-
irhodopsin projeeted along z axis. The shaded
regions show the monomers of bacteriorhodo' psin
which are arxanged about a three--fold rotational
axis to form a trimer. The open circles show the
seven or-helices (rods) which are parallel to each
other. Rods have high electron density in the
structure. When trirners are arranged according
to a two-dimensional hexagonal lattice with
        oa = 62.7At the structure of the purple membrane is
                                   'formed. The original structure was presented by
Unwin and Henderson (.l975).
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for raonorner, trimer of bacteriorchodopsin molecules and the

intensity for purple membrane which was ,taken from the

paper by Henderson <1975). The inonorner gzves a continuous

intensity function which has only one broad diffraction
maximum at d or 10X. The trimer apparently causes fine

strueture in the intensity profile. The broken line in

Fig. ZZ-7 has simi!ar features to the observed .intensity

from chromatophore: broad but distinct diffraction maxima.

Thereforer we can conclude that such a regular arrangement

provides small- and moderate-angle diffraction patterns up
                    oto a spacing of 6 N 7A. Five maxima in the diEfraction

proÅíile from trimer can be indexed as •a two-dirnensional
                            ohexagonal lattice with a == 80A. This indexing isr of

courseg not meaningfult since the rods in the trimer have

no crystalline arrangement as is ciear from Fig. II-6.

This fact indicates that indexing of a diffraction pattern

may sometimes lead to incorrect conclusions for the Å~-ray

scatterers with such profiies. The intenisty function

for purple rnembrane consists of sharp Bragg reflections;
      'they can be indexed as a two-dimensional hexagonal lattice
                          '             owith a = 62.7A (Blaurock & Stoeckenius, 1971).
                               '     Radial autocorrelation functions calculated from the
      '                        'intensities in Fig. U-7 are shown in Fig. XZ-8. They
                                      'correspond to the structures of monomert trimer and purple

membrane as below.
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Fig. !I-8. Radial autocorrelation funetions, Ao(u),
for (a) monomerr (b) trimer of bacteriorhodopsin
and (c) purple membrane. Arrqws in (c) indicate
the expected positions of vectors from the two-
dimensional hexagonal arrangement of trimers.
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(

(

i)

ii)

(iii)

   Ao(u)'s forc monomer and trimer decreases to zero

           ooat about 33A and 53A, in agreement with sizes of the

scattererst while that for the purpie Jnembrane does
                                                  '

   Ao(u) for the purple niembx""ane gives evidently the

peaks due to the two-dimensional hexagonal arrangement

                    oooof trirners, at u = 63Ar I09At 126A, and so Qn which

correspond to the first, secondt third ... neighbours

in the lattice. In addition, there are peaks which

corne from the Å}ntra-trimer vectors. 'On the other

hand, Ao(za) for the trimer does not have ts. peaks at

      ou = 80A and so on which must appe.ax if the above-
                                  omentioned hexagonal lattice (a == 80A) is correct.

Therefore, the indexing of the diffraction profile

for 'the trimer is only by accident.

   Mne structures of the former two can be interpreted

on the basis of inter--yod distances (see Fig.'II-6).

Peaks in Ao(u) for the monomer xeflect the intra-
                                                   '
molecular structure of the bacteriorhodopsin molecuZee
                        oi. e., a peak at about 10A in Ao(u) is from the

nearest neighbour distances oE rpds. The Eact that

no other appreciable peaks are observed in Ao(u) for

the monomer implies that there is no reguiar arrange--

ment of rods in a molecule. Ao(u) for the trimer

gives infoxmation as to the intra- and inter-molecuZar

vectors. It gives more distinct peaks due to the

                   -IOI-



regular axrangement of rods in t;he trimer according

to three-Åíold rotational symmetry; the contribution
                               'of terms an<bl)'s to Ao(u) in addition to ao(u) is

very appreciable, especially a3(u) and higher terms.
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CHAPTER III

STRUCTURE OFCHROD•1ATOPHORE
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              STRUCTURE OF CHROMA[I]OPHORE

     On the basis of the resuits obtained in both chaptercs,

the outline of a chromatophore is depicted in Mg. IIZ-l
                                              psehernatically. The diameter oE a vesicler 600A, was

given by electron microseopy (-Oda & Horio, 1964>.

The X-ray scatterer expressed by solid ellipse in the

figure is the photosynthetic unit. The unit is cornposed

of the main body (photoreaction unit) and the loosely

bound components Coxidation-reduction components such as

ubiguinone-IO protein and cytochrome c2) (Fig• MU-2).

All bacteriochlorophylls are inciuded in photosynthetic

units. The region occupied by lipids are expected to

cover a wide area of the membrane. There are, on the

average, 24 photosynthetic units in a chromatophore

(Nishi et aZ,, l979), and no spatial correlation exists

between the units. The photosynthetic unit ha$ well-

defined internal structure, and the structure is deduced

to be the one with rotationa! symmetry.
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Fig. rU•-1. Schematic picture of a chromatophore.
X-ray scatterer (e) is photosynthetic unit which
is cornposed Of photoreaction unit, oxidation-reduction
components and other few molecules (see Fig. III-2).
As is seen in the picture, X-ray seatterexs are
randornly distributed in the chromatophore membrane.
Proteins and other .c.o.T.nponents whidh'/'.are .nQt

incorporated into the X-ray scatterer are also
depicted (O,OrO,O )r although information
about the locations of these components are stiU
lacking.
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Fig. XTI-2. Components of the Å~-ray scatterer ofi chro-
matophore. The payt depicted by thick solid line
is 1th,e tight basic structure of the scattererr photo-
reaction unit, and loosely bound componentsr
ubiquinone-IO protein and cytoehrome c2r are expressed
by thin line. <>VVV: bacterioehlorophyll;
<>YVX : ubiquinone-10r e : herne; o : non-heme

iront respectively. '
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